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ABSTRACT 
Let P denote the differentiation operator i d/dx and Q the operator of multiplication by x in 
Lz(~). With suitable domains the operators P and Q are self-adjoint. In this paper, characteri- 
zations of the spaces S~ of Gelfand and Shilov are derived in terms of the operators P and Q. The 
main result is that Sa=D°J([QII/c~)AD~(P), S~=D°~(Q)CID°'(IPII/~) and Sfla=D~°(lQI1/c~)('l 
OD~(Ipla/~). Here D~( - ) and DO( • ) denote the C % and the analyticity domain of the operator 
between brackets. 
7" ¢1/2 In [BuRe], Burkill et al. introduce the test function space T. Our results imply that -=~'1/2. 
That is, the corresponding space of generalized functions can be identified with the space of 
generalized functions introduced by De Bruijn in [Brl]. 
1. THE GELFAND-SHILOV SPACES S~ 
The  Schwar tz '  space S consists o f  all C=- funct ions  ¢ on ~ with the proper ty  
that  supx~ ® IxkCq)(x)[ < oo for  all k, l e N0: = N U {0}. In [GS2], Chapter  IV, 
Ge l fand  and Sh i lov  cons ider  the fo l lowing  subspaces o f  S. 
1.1. DEFINITION. Let  a_>0, fl_>0. 
(i) The  space S a consists o f  all funct ions  ¢ e S which sat isfy 
JA>oVI~No,~B,>oVkeNo: sup  [xkCq)(X)[ <_BlAk(k!) c~. 
Xe~ 
(ii) The  space S • consists o f  all funct ions  ¢ e S which sat isfy 
;/.>oVk~No;/A~>oVt~N0: sup Ixk¢(J)(x) I<-AkB~(I!)L 
X~ 
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(iii) The space S~ consists of all functions q~ ~ S which satisfy 
JA >0~B>0firC>0 Vke N0 Vt~ N0 : sup ]xk~(l)(x)l <_CA kBt(k!)~(l!)~. 
X~ 
(In (i), (ii) and (iii) k! may be replaced by k ~ and l! by lt.) 
REMARK. For u, fl_> 0 with a +B< 1 the space S~ is trivial, i.e. it consists of 
the function ~b=0, only. See [GS2], Section IV.8. 
Let Q denote the unbounded operator of multiplication by x in L2(R ) with 
domain D(Q)= {oeL2(R) I I~ Ixo(x)] 2dx< ~}. The operator Q is self-adjoint. 
Let P denote the operator P= BZQU:* with D(P) = ~:(D(Q)) where ~: denotes the 
Fourier transformation, formally defined by 
1 
Y-v:x,--,~ ! o(y)e-~yXdx, x~[R. 
We have I:*I: = IzF*=I, the identity. It follows that P is self-adjoint. Regarding 
S as a subspace of L2(~) we have SCD(P) and P~=i~O', (~S.  So on S, P 
equals the differentiation operator i d/dx. 
The domain D(P) of P consists of absolutely continuous functions f which 
satisfy a Sobolev inequality, 
sup If(x)l <-- 1 (l[/ll2 + II Pill2). 
Here [[-112 denotes the norm in L2(R). For a more detailed introduction of the 
operators P and Q we refer to [Wei], Ch. 10. 
With the above Sobolev inequality the following trivial functional analytic 
characterizations of S, S~, S ~ and S~ can be derived. 
1.2. LEMMA 
(i) ~S  iff V~eNoVt~No:dP~D(QkPI). 
(ii) Let a >_ 0. Then q~ ~ Sa iff dp e S and 
(iii) Let 
(iv) Let 
JA>0Vt~ N0~/~,>0 F~ N0: [IQkPto~ltz<-BtA~(k!) ~. 
fl_O. Then q~eS B iff fb~S and 
~tR>oVk~NoJAk>oVt~No: IIQkPIo~Itz <-AkBI(I!) ~. 
a_>O, B>O. Then q~S~ iff 4)~S and 
~/A, 8, C>O Vxe ~o Vie No :[[ QkPtd)]12 <- CAXBt(k!)a( l!)#. [] 
In this paper we present two other functional analytic haracterizations, viz. 
in terms of C °O- and analyticity domains of P and Q. 
2. C~-VECTORS AND ANALYTIC VECTORS 
Let A denote a self-adjoint operator in a Hilbert space X. According to 
[Ne], a vector oEX is called a C°°-vector for A if o~D°~(A)=~l  D(An); 
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veDa(A) is said to be an analytic vector for A if 
2/e>02/c>0 Vne N0 : I[A%[Ix< CB"n!. 
The set of analytic vectors for A is called the analyticity domain of A and is 
denoted by D~°(A). From the spectral theorem for self-adjoint operators it 
follows that D°~(A) is a dense subspace of X. Let IAI =(A2) 1/2. The polar 
decomposition theorem (see [Wei], Theorem 7.20) says that D(IAtn)=D(A n) 
and [J [Al%llx = I[A%llx for all n e N and oeD([Aln). It follows that Doo(A) = 
=Doo(]A]) and D~°(A)=D~°(IA[). The analyticity domain D~°(A) admits the 
following characterization. 
2.1. LEMMA. Let veX.  Then v6DC°(A) iff there exists t>0 and weXsuch  
that v=e-dAIw. 
PROOF. Cf. [EG], Section 1.1. [2] 
In Section 4 we need the following characterization f the analyticity domain 
D~(IAI~), 4>0. 
2.2. LEMMA. Let t~eDoo(A). Then veD'~(iAI a) iff 
JB>O2tc>o V, eN : ItA%IIx< CBn(n! )lm. 
PROOF. Cf. [EG], Section 11.2. [] 
Let us consider a second self-adjoint operator B in X. We introduce the joint 
Coo-domain D°°(A, B) and the joint analyticity domain D~(A, B) of the pair 
(.4, e). 
2.3. DEFINITION. The joint C°°-domain Doo(A, B) of the pair (A, B) is 
given by 
D°~(A, B)= (] (] ~ D(Ak'ff '...Ak~B&). 
hen keN~ /~  
The joint analyticity domain D~(A, B) consists of all v eDoo(A, B) with the 
property 
'~A, B, C>0 Vn ~ N Vk~ Ng glE Ng : 11Ak'Bh'" .A k~B&v[] x <_ CA IklBJd Iki[[ll[ . 
Here k=(kl ..... kn), /=(/1 ... . .  ln), lk l=kl + "'" +kn and ]/I = l l+  ..- +ln. 
REMARK. The subspaces Doo(A, B) and D~°(A, B) will be trivial, in general. 
In a natural way the definition of joint C°°-domain and joint analyticity 
domain can be extended to a d-tuple of self-adjoint operators. In this context, 
the following results of Nelson and Goodman, ([Ne] and [Go]), are worth 
mentioning. 
Let G be a finite dimensional Lie group with corresponding Lie-algebra g. 
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Let )(1 .... , X a denote a basis of g and U a unitary representation f G on X. 
For each j=  1 ..... d the set {U(exp (tXj))]t~ E} is a one-parameter g oup of 
unitary operators. So by Stone's theorem there exist skew-adjoint operators 
OU(X/) in X such that 
exp (tOU(Xi)) = U(exp (tXj)), 
Let A = - ~ jd  0U(Xj)2. Then the following relations are valid: 
(2.4.a) 
and 
(2.4.b) 
D ~°(0 U(X~) .... ,0 U(Xd)  = D ~(A) 
D ~°(0 U(X 1) ..... 0 U(Xd) ) = D~°(A 1/2). 
3. AN APPLICATION OF LEIBNITZ' DIFFERENTIATION RULE 
3.1. LEMMA. Let n~N and k,l~Ng. Then for each oeD~(P,Q) 
PI~Qk~...PI"Qk"o= ~ Ckt(r)Qlk-rlpll-rlv 
r~ N~ 
where the coefficients ckt(r ) satisfy 
Icxt(r)l<- r! (k-r)! [t-rl! '  if Irl<_[/I and r<k, 
c~t(r) =0, else. 
We recall that multi-index notation is used. So [r t = r 1 + ..- + r,, r! = rl ! ' "  r, !, 
r<k~ Vj=I ..... n:rj<kj. 
PROOF. See [Go], Lemma 6.1. [] 
3.2. LEMMA. Let a>__0, fl>_0 with a+fl>_l and let neN.  Then for all 
k, teN  
2 ckl(r)([k-rlt)c~(ll-rl!) a<- 
re Ng 
___ a = a. 
PROOF. Let k, l~ Ng. Then we estimate as follows 
ckt(r)(Ik- rl!)'~(ll- r[!) a< - 
re Ng 
f [k ]~- r ] ! )~_}  ~['"(' l-rl!)#~ (k r ) ( ]k ] ) -  _< max max 
Irl~-Lkl (([rl!)'~a}k-rl! Irl~-I,t ( (~! ) r~k  Irl 
Since ( kr ) = ( k/ ) "" ( rk:) and ( Ik' ) > 
r~<-k ( : ) ( [k l )  -1-<21kl[rl "
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Also, 
Ik'l!(Ik-rl!) ~ 
max = max 
Id-<lel (Ir]!)°fl(tk-rl!) I r ! --<d< 
___ 2~'41ki(Ik] !)a 
and, similarly 
]Zl!(IZ-rl')fl 
max " _<2°<lI([/1!)/~. 
t4_~i,i ([r[!)°~[l-r[! 
Thus the wanted result can be obtained. 
Ikl ,)0 o)~< ]r[ ) °z(Jkl!)°~(lk-r]" - 
[] 
4. MAIN RESULTS 
Schwartz' space S of rapidly decreasing functions admit the following func- 
tional analytic characterizations. 
4.1. THEOREM 
(i) S=D~(P, Q). 
(ii) S=D°~(P)ND°°(Q). 
(iii) S = D~°(P 2 + Q2). 
The proof of these statements can be found in [Go], Section 6. Also, we refer 
to Simon's paper [Si]. 
REMARK. Let I denote the identity operator in L2([R ). The operators //, iQ 
and iP establish a basis for the infinitesimal representation f the Heisenberg 
algebra corresponding to the usual representation f the Heisenberg roup on 
L2(~). Therefore, the assertion 1.iii is a consequence of 4.1.i and 2.4.a. 
4.2. COROLLARY. A function e eC~(IR) belongs to S iff the functions 
x~xkO(x) and x~xk(Fc))(x) are bounded. 
We derive similar characterizations for the spaces S a, S fl and Sff. 
4.3. THEOREM. Let q~eS (=D~(P,Q)) .  Let ~>_0, fl_>0. 
(i) q) ~ S a iff 
JA >o Vne< Vie NaS/B,>0 Vke Na : IIP6Q&'"PtQGq)IJ2<B, AJ<qkI!)% 
(ii) ¢ e S fl iff 
JB>O VneN VkeNa ~tAe>o V,eNa : [] P6Qk' "" PtQk"q)lJi <--AkBrll([lt! )fl. 
(iii) In addition, let a+fl_> 1. Then CeS~ iff 
JA, B,C>OVneN VkeN,~VIeN~: [[pI, Qkl ...ptQG(b[[2~ 
_ CA IkJBIqjkl !)~(ll[ ! )a. 
PROOF. Clearly the conditions in each of the statements (i)-(iii) are sufficient 
(i.e. ~ is clear). We prove their necessity. 
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From Lemma 3.1 we derive the inequality 
(*) [IPZ, Ok,...#.Qk.~llz<_ ~ ckz(r)llQIk-rlPtt-r149112 . 
re~g 
(i) Let ~0 e S~. Then there exists A > 0 such that 
Vp~ N0 ff~p> 0 Vq~ No: [[ QqPPo~[[2 <-BpZq(q]  )a. 
NOW let A= 1 +A.  Then for each ne  N and le  ~,lg we put 
B,= max IB,,-rI ~ I "  
Irl-<l/I 
Applying (*) we get for all k e N~ 
[l#'Qk'...#°ak°o[[2<- • Cxz(r)BIt_rbAtk-rl(lk-rl]) a< 
r ~ N O 
<--"t ~r<_X (kr)AIk-rl(lk-r["a<-BlAIkl(lk[!'a" 
(ii) Let q~ e S •. Then there exists/~> 0 such that 
VqeNo~q>OVpeNo : [IQqPP~[Iz <~AqBP(19t)fl. 
Let B = 2/3. For each n ~ N and k ~ N ° we put 
Ak=2 Ikl max (Aik_r l  [rl!). 
r<_k 
Applying (*) we get, for all l~ N~ 
I[Pt'Ok'"'Pt"Qk"4)ll2 <- 2 cet(r)-glk-~lBIz-~l(ll-rl!)a<- 
r ~ Ng 
<(1l[ !)fl/~['l (r~<_k)(]llrll)(~)]rl!'AIk-rl<AkBlll(lll])B" 
^(Ir]-<l/I) 
(iii) Let 0~eS~. Then there are A, B, C>0 such that 
Vq. ~ ~ No: II QqPP~)[[ 2 ~ CAqBP(q !) a(P t )/3. 
Let A=2a#+IA, B=2a~/~ and C=(~ where a=(~t+fl)  -1. Then (*) 
Lemma 3.2 yield 
[[ pt, Qk, ... ptoQk.d p I[2 <-- CA [klB I'l([kl! )a(I/l!)/~. 
4.4. 
and 
COROLLARY 
S~ = D°)(P, Q) = D~°((P 2+ 0 2) 1/2). 
[] 
PROOF. The first equality is a consequence of Definition 2.3 and the previous 
theorem. The second equality follows from the remark preceding Theorem 4.1 
and from 2.4.b. [] 
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As we have seen, S = D°°(P)AD°°(Q). The corresponding statements for the 
spaces S~, S ~ and S~ are the following. 
4.5. THEOREM. Let a>0,  f l>0. 
(i) Sa=Dm(tQ]I/c~)OD~(P). 
(ii) S ~ = O ~(Q) f'l D °)(]P ] 1/~). 
(iii) In addition, let ~ + f l _  1 
PROOF. By Leibnitz' differentiation rule we have for all k, I t N and q~ e S 
(.) plQ2kplq) = ~ (i)j (2k)t 
j=o (2k- j )~ O2k-jp21-j~. 
It follows that 
(2k - j ) !  
min (2k, l)
(**) I1Qxetq~ll 2 = (PlQZkelo, q~)2 = E 
j=0 
(p2l-j~, Q 2k-J~)2 ~
min(2k,/)2 (~)  (2k)! 
j=o (2k - j ) !  
I[ P 2l-j~ {I 2 II Q 2k -j~ I{ 2" 
(i) Let ~Sa.  Then ~eSCD=(P).  Further, by Lemma 1.4 there exist 
B, C>0 such that 
]1QkcP [I 2 <- CBk( k! ) c~. 
So by Lemma 2.2, ¢)eD~(]Qtl/a). It follows that SaCD~°(tQ]Im)OD~(P). For 
the converse, let ~eD~(]QI1/~)VID=(P). Then q/eS, because D°~(IQI1/~)D 
DD~(Q). There exists A, B>0 such that 
I[ Qk~[l z-- gAk( k! )% 
Let k,l~ N. By (**) we get the estimation 
min(2k, l) (~)  (2k)! 
HQkPZ~U2 <-g E 
j=o (2k - j ) !  
~zl 2k -J((2k - j )  ! ) a ]1P 2l- jlfl, II 2 <:: 
i l! 
-<&23)2k((2k)!Y 
j=o ( l - j )!  
- - I Ip2 l -@l l t2"  
! 2k ! 2 Since (2k). _<2 (k.) , this yields 
where 
It QkPI~tl2 <- BIA k(k ! )a 
j=o i f - j ) !  
--llp21-Jgl]t2" 
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(ii) Since P= ~ZQU:* and consequently Q = yp~z., we derive from Theorem 4.3 
that F(S~)= S% Therefore, 
S ~ = ~(S#) = F(D'°([ (~ [ 1/fl) ("10 ~o(p)) = O ~O(Q) O O~([ P I1/B). 
(iii) By Definition 1.1, S~CSaf)S B. So (i) and (ii) yield s co'o(IQll/")n 
nO~'(IPl~/'~). Conversely, let ~u~D~'(IQI~/'~)nD~'(IPI~/P). Then there are A, 
/~ and C>0 such that 
II ok q 1112 <- OAk( k! )'~ and [[ p/q/[I 2 ~ CBt( l! ) B. 
By (**) we get the estimation 
,,Qkptq/[,~ <OZ~2k,2, min(2k,/)~.) (2k), 
- -  ( (2l - j ) l )B((2k- j )!)  a. 
i=0 (2k - j ) !  
The latter sum is estimated as follows 
min (2k.l) (~)  (2k)! 
- -  (2l- j )t)a((2k- j)!)c '= 
j=0 (2k - j ) !  
min(2k,/) (
=((2k)!)~((2l)!)/~ j=0Z \ (2k - j ) ! j ! / -  - ~ / < 
rain (2k, l (2k~l-O:(l~__ 
<2z'~k22at(k!)2~(l!)2# ~ < 22k2(2~+ 1)t(kt)2~(l !)2B. 
j=0 \ j / \ j  / 
Thus we get 
II Qkpt~ 112 -< CA ~ ff(k! )'~(l !) ~ 
with C=C, A =2A and B=2#+I/2B. [] 
As a consequence of the preceding theorem we obtain Kaspirovskii's result, 
cf. [Ka] 
S a 0 S # = S~a. 
(Observe that O ~O(Q) D D~'(IQI TM) and D~(P) D O~(I P I I/B).) 
4.6. THEOREM 
(i) A C~-function ~b belongs to S~, a>0,  iff 
a. there exists c>0,  D>0 such that for all xe  [R 
[q~(x)l __D exp ( -  clxllm). 
b. for all ke  N, the function x~xk(~fb)(x) is bounded on IR. Here ~:0~ 
denotes the everywhere defined Fourier transform of q~. 
(ii) A C°°-function q/belongs to S ~, f l>0, iff 
a. for all k~ hq the function x~xX~(x) is bounded, 
b. there exists c>0,  D>0 such that for all x~ 
[(Fq/)(x) I _<D exp ( - c lx l  ~/~) 
where Ozgz denotes the everywhere defined Fourier transform of ~. 
(l_j)!(j!)a+~ - 
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(iii) A C=-funct ion Z belongs to S~, a>0,  f l>0 ,  a+fl>_ 1, iff  
a. there exist Cl > 0, D 1 > 0 such that for all x ~ 
[Z(x)t_<D 1exp (-c~lxllm). 
b. there exist c2 > 0, D 2 > 0 such that for all x ~ 
]([]=Z)(X)[ <D 2 exp (-c21x[ l/fl) 
where FZ denotes the everywhere defined Fourier t ransform of  Z. 
PROOF. We only prove statement 4.6.i. The proofs of  (ii) and (iii) run simi- 
larly. Let q~ e S a. Then P4) ~ Do)(IQll/a) and DZQO ~ D=(Q) .  So by Lemma 2.1 
there exists c>0 and oELz(R ) such that qY(x)=exp (-clxIlm)v(x), xeN. 
Therefore,  the function x~exp (}c]xIim)(b(x) is bounded on R. Moreover,  
~:Qc/) eD=(Q) implies that the C°°-function x~*xX(IFq~)(x) is bounded for all 
keN.  
For the converse, fix c, D>0 such that ~0 satisfies condit ion i.a. Then for 
0 < ~< c the function x~ exp (glxllm)~(x), x ~ JR, is square integrable, whence 
~D~°(IQ]lm ) by Lemma 2.2. The Fourier t ransform Dz~b elongs to C°°(R). 
So if q~ satisfies condit ion i.b also, then the function X~Xk(y-~)(X) is square 
integrable for all k~N,  i.e. Uz(~D°°(Q). Thus we obtain q~D°°(IQIlm)A 
ND°°(P)= S~. [] 
REMARKS. In [GZ], Zhang Gong-Zhing has proved that 
Se~=D~°((P2 +Q2)I/2~), o~.  
The Hermite functions 
e - ~x2 
ly n (X) = (/r 1/22 nn ! ) 1/2 Hn (x) 
with Hn(x ) the n-th Hermite polynomial ,  establish an orthonormal  basis of  
eigenfunctions of p2+ Q2 in Lz([R ) with eigenvalues 2n + 1, n e N 0. With the 
aid of  Lemma 2.1 it can be seen that 
q~ e S~ *~ ~ ~ L2(•) A 2/t> 0 : (q~, q-'n)2 = O(exp ( - tn 1/2,)). 
In [Ja], besides,the space Sa , a_  l ,  Janssen studies the spaces S~o inspired by 
Bj6rck's  paper,  where ¢o:[0, co)~[0, oo) is a given function with certain 
monotonic i ty  properties. The space So~ is defined by 
¢ ~ S~o : ~0 q~(x) = O(exp ( - 2o)(x))) and 
0:¢)(x) = O(exp ( - 2a)(x))) for some 2 > 0. 
Now Janssen has proved that 
E So) *~ ~ ~ L2([R) A J t >0 : (0, q/n)2 = O(exp ( - ,~co(n 1/2))). 
A paper on this subject is in preparat ion.  
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In [EGP] the author et al. have proved that 
sk/k + 1 __ no J t tD2  ± Q2k)k+ 1/2k), k E N .  1 /k+l - -~¢"  ~kr  T 
In [Go2], Goodman gives the relation 
S~/k=D~°((P2 +Q2k)I/2), k~ N. 
5. AN APPL ICAT ION 
In [Brl], De Bruijn proposes a theory of generalized functions based on the 
1/2 test space Ol/2. In this theory the generalized functions are not represented by 
el/2 De Bruijn employs an unconventional continuous linear functionals on Ol/ . 
fundamental method of introducing generalized functions. A generalized 
function is described by a mapping F: (0, oo)--*S~//2 with the property 
F(a+fl)=Nc~F(fl), a>0,  f l>0. 
The operators N u establish a one-parameter semigroup. In [Brl], the space 
S1/2 is denoted by S and the space of generalized functions by S*. It is proved 1/2 
that S = U~>0 N~(S). 
The pairing between S* and S is .given by 
(F, (b ) = (F(a), q/)2 
where F~S*  and 4)=N~u~S. 
Let ~r(S*, S) denote the weak topology on S* induced by S. From [Brl] we 
take the following results. 
5.1. THEOREM 
(i) The space S* is a(S*S)-sequentially complete. So for each sequence 
(F,,)n ~ N in S* with the property that for all q~ ~ S, ((Fn, ~))n ~ N is a Cauchy 
sequence in C, there exists Fe  S* such that l im~o (F~, q~)= (F, q~) for all 
~sS .  
(ii) The space S is a(S*S)-sequentially dense. So for all FeS  there is a 
sequence ((bn)ne N in S such that lim,.~o (q~, ~b)= (F, q~), q~ e S. 
In the paper [BuRe], Burkill and Rennie introduce a space of test functions 
T as follows: 
"The space T consists of entire functions ~ such that derivatives of q~ and of 
its Fourier transform FO~ have order of magnitude xp ( -cx  2) as x~ +_ o% 
where c is a positive number depending on the individual derivative con- 
cerned." 
~1/2 is mapped into itself by the linear operators P and Q, it Since the Ol/2 
el/2 In [BuRe], the space C of generalized follows from Theorem 4.6 that T= ol/ - 
functions corresponding to T is defined by an inductive process. 
"A  sequence (q~n)neN in Tis said to converge weakly to the function q~e T, if 
(~n,  I//)2--~(~, I//)2 for every q/e T." 
The space C 1 is now defined to be the sequential completion of T in the 
sense of this weak convergence notion and the pairing ( q~, ~,) is obtained in the 
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natural  way for all ~' ~ T and ~b e C~. This process is cont inued so that Cr and 
the pair ing (q~, ~u), q/e T, q~eCr are def ined whenever 0<r<£2,  where f2 is 
the first uncountable  ordinal :  when r> 1, Cr is the weak sequential complet ion 
of  Us<r Cr with respect o the weak topo logy induced by T. F inal ly C is the 
space Ur<e Cr and, correspondingly  a pair ing ( - , .  ) is def ined on Tx  C . "  
Since S = T we do not have to fol low this compl icated non-transparent  way 
to obta in  the space C. Indeed, we have C=S*. So for each ordinal  r<g2,  
Cr=S*. 
In [Br2], De Brui jn considers so-called Dirac combs. 
5.2. THEOREM. Let (cn)ne N be a sequence of  complex numbers and (xn)ne,~ 
a sequence o f  real numbers.  Then the series of  O-functions 
oo 
n=l  
converges in s* iff v~0:  E;_, Ic.? exp (-~x.~)<oo. 
The l imit of  the above series is called a Dirac comb. 
The Four ier  t ransform of  a Dirac comb ~= ~ CnOxo is given by 
ce 
1 5=i CneiXX"" (5.3) 2~ 
Because S* is a Four ier  invariant space of  general ized functions, the series 
(5.3) converges in S*. The general ized funct ion, that it represents, is called a 
weakly di f ferent iable,  a lmost periodic general ized funct ion in [BUR@ In fact, 
each weakly di f ferent iable,  a lmost periodic general ized funct ion in the sense of  
Burki l l  and Rennie is the Four ier  t ransform of  a Dirac comb. 
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